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If a runner in a race takes his eyes off his goal for even a fleeting moment, he risks
losing his focus and, along with that, the race. So it is with the Christian who must be
diligent to keep his focus on his stewardship. If he takes his eyes off his Heavenly
goal and directs them toward his possessions, his worldly aspirations, or his temporal
difficulties, he loses his focus and risks losing the race. The words of Paul provide
encouragement for us: “Forgetting what is behind and straining toward to what lies
ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward
call of God in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 3:13). Focusing on
our earthly circumstances can lead us in two directions – both of
them deadly! We may either find things of the world to be so
attractive, they become the prize toward which we strain, or we
find things to be so dismal that we despair.
Among our acquaintances, we may know people who
continually do little other than think and dream about living in
larger homes and driving luxury cars. Striving for worldly success may result in 50-70
hours at work each week. Their interest in material things can take their focus off Jesus. In a different way, but causing the same result, the less fortunate may blame their
circumstances on the Lord, causing them to turn their backs on Jesus.
Our Chief Steward, Jesus, our Savior, focused on the prize. We are exhorted
to follow His example: “Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our
faith, Who for the joy set before Him endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat
down at the right hand of the throne of God” (Hebrews 12:2 NIV). Talk about keeping focus! “Consider Him Who endured from sinners such hostility against Himself,
so that you may not grow weary or fainthearted” (Hebrews 12:3). Talk about running
a race! And He did it for us, “so that [we] will not grow weary or fainthearted.”
And look at the prize He won! He ascended into Heaven and now sits “at the
right hand of the throne of God.” Heaven is our prize, too – a prize beyond compare.
Christ’s promise is this: “Be faithful unto death, and I will give you the crown of
life” (Revelation 2:10b). Should we falter, as we are certain to do, we claim another
of His promises: “He Who calls you is faithful; He will surely do it” (1 Thessalonians
5:24).

Volunteer Opportunities for 2014 VBS
Volunteer sign-up sheets are in the Narthex for this year’s VBS,
which will be held July 20th –24th. Please consider volunteering
for this wonderful ministry. We always get 20 to 30 kids from
the community, many of whom are un-churched. This gives us
such a great opportunity to share the Gospel with these children
and their parents. If you can’t commit to the entire week, please
sign up for one of the individual evenings. Or, you can sign-up
with a partner and take turns. Please give Jerri Shertzer or Carol
Smith a call if you have any questions.
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Parish Grounds
It has been a very interesting month, with the effects of the tornados that last weekend in
April and how this congregation stepped up to help. I am so proud of the efforts and I am
sure our LORD is as well. We found out that SOP had a serious problem with our sewer
drains that required major repair work. Now completed, our plans for VBS and MDO in
the fall should see no problems from the infra-structure.
Our efforts in helping with the supplying for the disaster relief did not go unnoticed. We
had 2 gentlemen from LCMS debris cleanup contact Tony Wray and come by to cut
down three of our dead trees. They are from Trinity Lutheran in Lisle, IL. All I could do
to thanks them was buy them lunch and get their names to send their congregation our
heartfelt thanks for Ed Boerman and Dick Sonntag. We are blessed!
Finally, that dead pine tree at the entrance to our parking lot has come down thanks to
the designated gifts of Ron and Jerri Shertzer and Janet Elwood. We have minor repairs
to the sprinkler system and could use with more two person crews to keep our grounds
beautiful but our GOD is a gracious GOD. To Him Alone Be the Glory! ~Chuck

June Service Volunteers

If you are
interested in
becoming a service

8:00AM

10:30AM

Lay Minister

Marc Higgins

Mark Filter

Acolyte

Sarah Shepherd

Allison Tschiemer

Ushers

T.Wray & L. Mahnken

G. Flemmons & J. Hudson

Lector

Esther Mahnken

Jim Hudson

Communion Prep

Mahnken & Wheat

Wilburn & Ausburn

Communion Assistant

Peter Christiansen

Ken Quimby

volunteer, contact
the church office.

July Service Volunteers
8:00AM

10:30AM

Lay Minister

Parrish Hurley

Tony Wray

Acolyte

Savannah Tyndall

Keeley Ausburn

Ushers

C. Fandrei & M. Higgins

F. Cates & J. Ausburn

Lector

Chuck Fandrei

F'lar Ausburn

Communion Prep

Higgins

Communion Assistant

Mark Filter

Felix Cates
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A Lesson from The Cookie Jar
A pastor shared the following story with me, “When my children were in grade
school, my family called me the Cookie Monster! I earned that title because the
cookie jar had a tendency to become empty during the day. Since no one else was
around, it was assumed (rightly) that I had eaten them. Thus the dubious title. I explained that I ate the cookies quickly because I didn’t want them to harden, for I like
my cookies soft and chewy. Later I read that if you put a piece of bread into a container of hardened cookies, the cookies will become soft and chewy again, while the
piece of bread becomes quite hard. Believe it or not, it works!
One evening as the family sat at the table talking after supper and enjoying some
cookies that had been renewed by a piece of bread, my now teen-aged son came up
with an interesting observation. He observed that putting a slice of bread in with a
bunch of hardened cookies is much like what our Lord Jesus does for us. Just as the bread absorbs the
hardness of the cookies, so also our Lord Jesus absorbs our sin; in fact, you might rightly say that He absorbs the hardness of our sinful hearts. “For Christ also suffered once for sins, the righteous for the
unrighteous, that He might bring us to God.” (I Peter 3:18) Jesus becomes unrighteous for us. It was
on Calvary’s cross, where Jesus absorbed the punishment for our sin. Ironically, in His death and resurrection Jesus defeats death, hell and Satan. Our sins are forgiven and the hope of everlasting life if given
to all who believe in Him! Because Jesus became sin for us and died for us, the followers of Jesus absorb
the righteousness of Christ, purely as a gift of God’s grace!”
Being recipients of God’s grace given through His Word and Sacraments, we are empowered by the
Holy Spirit to be His witnesses concerning His Son, Jesus Christ and what He has done for us! Not only
are we heralds of the manger, the cross and empty tomb; we also show through our attitude, behavior, and
conversation that our lives have been made palatable by God’s grace!
Martin Luther once said, “Christ desires nothing more of us than that we speak of Him.” To speak of
Christ fervently and passionately, Christ’s love in us must be kept strong and living by availing ourselves
to worship, prayer, fellowship and Holy Communion often! By denying the means of grace, Christ’s love
in us will be in danger of becoming hardened. Jesus says, “I am the Vine, you are the branches; if a
man remains in Me and I in him, he will bear much fruit. Apart from Me you can do nothing.” (John 15:5)
Maybe you haven’t attended worship or communion for some time, maybe you haven’t been in prayer
for your fellow members at Shepherd of Peace, maybe you haven’t forgiven someone who has hurt you.
Now is the time to forgive, now is the time to renew your faith, now is the time to return to worship, now
is the time to hear God’s Word, now is the time to receive His Body and Blood in Holy Communion!
With Christ living in us, our hearts and lives are soft and chewy, living and vibrant, loving and serving
God and neighbor! A lesson from the cookie jar can make a difference! ~ Pastor Henning

Children’s Message
Copies of all of the Children’s Sermons for the entire summer are being distributed. If you are interested in presenting one of the lessons during the worship service, please let Jerri know. We will be contacting you on a weekly basis to enlist
the person(s) for each Sunday. So, if you don’t hear from someone on the Education Committee, you are “off the hook” for that particular Sunday.
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Purposeful Rest
Life is busy. There aren’t enough hours in the day and days in the week to get everything done.
So, I multitask. I bond with my daughter while reading the directions on a recipe; I catch up
with friends on the phone while doing my grocery shopping. I pray in the car while running
errands. Sound familiar?
That’s how the world is. We live in a society driven by the need to succeed, where we are
plugged in all the time. Our fight-or-flight reflexes are on high alert, and rest is for the weak.
But that isn’t what God tells us in His Word. In fact, that isn’t the life He wants for His people.
Why would God rest?
“…and He [God] rested on the seventh day from all His work that He had done.” (Gen 2:2b)
Did God, the creator of everything, really need a day off, or was He trying to teach us something? Being that God is, well, God, I think it is safe to assume there is a message here. Perhaps, He is setting an example for His people. Maybe He wanted His creation to know how to
take care of the life He breathed into us.
But I have mouths to feed.
In Exodus, God freed the people of Israel. Then he provided them food to gather. Five of the
days they are instructed to gather one jar (omar), the sixth they are instructed to fill two jars,
because on the seventh day there would be nothing to gather; God provided all that was need“Our fight-or-flight ed, and God wanted His people to work (gathering manna probably wasn’t fun), but then, God
wanted them to rest. “This is what the Lord has commanded: ‘Tomorrow is a day of solemn
reflexes are on high rest, a holy Sabbath to the Lord…” (16:23) God always provides enough so that we can rest.

alert, and rest is for Rest isn’t that important…why bother?
the weak. But that After the official command was given to the people, God emphasizes the practice of Sabbath
to them. “Above all you shall keep my Sabbaths, for this is a sign between me and you

isn’t what God tells throughout your generations, that you may know that I, the Lord, sanctified you. You shall
us in His Word.”

keep the Sabbath, because it is holy for you (Exod. 31:13-14a)...the seventh day is a Sabbath of
solemn rest, holy to the Lord.” (Exod. 31:15b) See, rest (sabbath) is so important God calls it
holy. Holy not just to us, but to Him. Resting is remembering what God has done, nourishing
our relationship with Him, and appreciating all He has provided. He wants that for us so much
it is holy to Him.
Who was rest made for?
Sabbath was important to Jesus, but it wasn’t made for Him; it was made for us. The Sabbath
was made for man, not man for the Sabbath. So the Son of Man is lord even of the Sabbath.” (Mark 2:27-28) God doesn’t want us to just rest though, He wants us to rest in Him.
“[Jesus said] Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you
rest.” (Matt. 11:26) In Him, we find our provisions, our peace, and our rest.
God wants us to commit to having a day of rest. Not a day to catch-up on all the stuff we didn’t get done in the other six, but real rest—rest in Him. Perhaps we could pointedly approach
this rest above all, purposefully fostering a deeper relationship with Him in Word and prayer.
Maybe we could spend time in Sabbath, thanking God for all He has done and appreciating the
gifts He has given us. ~With you In Christ, Dani
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Shepherd’s Flock (Getting to know His sheep): The Steiners
At our age, where do we start? We both believe The Lord brought us together. . . It took a long time in coming but in His Perfect
Timing - we met & fell in love! A little of our story along the way. . .
Daniel was born in Pittsburgh, PA and has always been a Lutheran. After graduating high school, his gypsy/college years began.
He lived in Florida, Oklahoma, Arkansas, & Illinois while in the meantime going to school in Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, New
York, & back to Indiana where he graduated from Concordia Seminary in Fort Wayne with a Master of Divinity in 1978. His
ministry years took him from Oklahoma to Pennsylvania to New York and back to Oklahoma where it ended. During that time he
was married and had 1 daughter named, Deirdre.
Debbi: I was born 2 months after Daniel in Wilmington, NC and have until recently always been Southern Baptist. . . actually, I always said I was a Christian first & foremost
but raised in a Southern Baptist family & church. My senior year, I opted not to pursue a
medical career as I had always planned but instead decided to get married. I soon found
myself as a military wife. During the next 24 years, The Lord blessed me with 4 sons &
twin daughters and multiple moves across our nation from Kentucky to North Carolina to
Nebraska back to North Carolina to California to South Carolina to Tennessee to California to Arkansas. We retired here in Little Rock and I went to work at FamilyLife®, where
I still work. In 2009, after 40 years of marriage, he walked away from not only me & our
marriage but also our family.
Meanwhile, Daniel, unemployed and with his family life crumbling, acquired a seasonal job with the Post Office at $6.00 an hour
working 11:00 PM to 7:00 AM. One morning on his way home from work, The Lord intervened into his life with an angel who
began the process of straightening his life out. This involved a painful but necessary separation with the goals to save everyone.
Before year’s end of 1993, Daniel & his angel, Cassie, left Oklahoma for Arkansas. They were taken in by Daniel’s parents, Wally & Lil Steiner (who have since been called Home), which proved to be a win-win arrangement for both couples. In 1994, Daniel & Cassie began attending Shepherd of Peace. In 2000, Cassie was called Home! Daniel continued to work for the Post Office
in a temporary capacity until 2001 when he received a permanent position as a letter carrier in Conway where he has been for the
past 13 years.
As we continued to allow The Lord to heal our hearts & guide us, we both joined ChristianMingle. In early 2013, as I was on-line
to cancel my membership with ChristianMingle, I received a brief message from PenFan that intrigued me. I prayed about it and
then felt comfortable responding. PenFan and DailyLive4Him have exchanged messages, emails, e-cards, instant messages,
talked on the phone, finally met, dated, realized we loved each other unconditionally, and on April 26, we had the privilege of
having Daniel’s brother-of-the-heart, his sister Jackie’s husband, Rev. Gary Griffin, officiate at our wedding!
Daniel has instructed me in the Lutheran faith & I was confirmed on Easter Sunday, April 20 th.
He has taught me to enjoy hockey, especially Pittsburgh Penguins! (That is the reason our wedding
colors were black & gold!) One thing I loved about Daniel was he loved to bake & share the products
with others! We baked 189 dozen cookies to share this past Christmas!
We both enjoy cooking, gardening, yard work, sharing ideas, decorating (especially a Christmas tree
& Nativity for every room), listening to music & spending time together!
Due to health issues, we may not always be able to make it to church on Sunday & Daniel may need
to retire before winter. This will give us more time to enjoy being together & Daniel designing a
model railroad!
Thank you for the opportunity to introduce ourselves, we will be happy to fill in any missing details!
May The Lord continue to bless each of you & yours as He has us!
Soli Deo Gloria ~ Daniel & Debbi
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Summer Sunday School Teachers
New Summer materials will be in your lesson boxes next Sunday, June 1st. There
are several summer craft projects for each of you. Look for them on your table the
Sunday morning they are appropriate to use with the lesson for that day. The Education Committee wants to thank each of you for your commitment to helping our children hear God’s Word.

SOP Youth Summer Activities
The SOP Youth have some special activities planned for the summer. While they are
not meeting weekly for “Mid-Week Teens,” they will be continuing their study of
the Acts each Sunday morning during Family Bible Hour. Several of our youth will
also be volunteering their time for VBS.
On Friday, July 11th, the youth are planning a trip to Magic Springs. They will be
spending the day enjoying the rides at Magic Springs. The day will end with a concert starring Matthew West and The Rhett Walker Band. Ms. Dani needs at least one
other adult to drive and chaperone this event, so if you are interested, please contact
her. More details will come after a second adult agrees to participate. Please consider
volunteering for this event.
As summer draws to a close in August, the youth would like to have one more fun
event that will give them an opportunity to be in fellowship with one another as well
as help the community. If you are interested in helping plan this service event, please
contact Ms. Dani.

Please cut this
invitation out
and give it to a

child in your
neighborhood to
our 2014 VBS.
You’ll be glad
you did!!

When: July 20-24, 5:30pm-8:00pm
Who: Children ages 3-12
Where: Shepherd of Peace Lutheran Church
449 Millwood Circle, Maumelle
***Register online at Shepeace.com***
Or Call 501-851-4546 for more details
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What’s Happening at Shepherd’s Care Mother’s Day Out
Wow, it’s hard to believe our school year is over already! We ended up the
year with Bible stories about people who shared the Good News. Timothy’s
grandmother came to tell us how she was so proud of her grandson for helping the missionary, Paul. We also learned how Peter and John told the crippled man about their all powerful friend, Jesus, when they healed him. Then
we learned that God wants us to take care of the wonderful bodies that He has
given us. We know we should eat healthy foods and learned the four food
groups. To end up that study, we went to Pizza Hut to make our own pizza
with ingredients from all the food groups. We did a good job of following
instructions on our adventure away from school. Another Bible story we
heard was how Phillip told the man from Africa about Jesus. We acted out
the story and saw how the man from Ethiopia asked to be baptized so he could
be part of God’s family. Next, we were reminded that we are part of that family, too, and Jesus watches over us – even in the summer when we aren’t at
school.
We spent some time this month working on gifts, cards and wrapping paper
for our moms on Mother’s Day. We were excited to show mom our helping
hands. Our playground games and free play options have become much more
structured and imaginative with lots of role playing – a real sign that we are
growing up and learning to socialize. We released our butterflies one chilly
day early this month. We had read a story about Oscar, a moth, who was determined to join his cousins, Monarch butterflies, on their trip South. So
when each of our butterflies managed to fly away, we heard shouts of “Have a
good trip to Mexico,” from all the children.
We had walnuts and tongs in our sensory table this month to help us with fine
motor skills. We made walnut muffins, juice, veggies as we used the tongs to
put the nuts in cups and bowls. We also continued to work on number recognition and patterning as well as the sound of the vowel letter Oo. It’s been fun
singing all year and we chose some of our favorite songs to practice to sing
for our parents on May 27th. We are looking forward to Water Day on May
29th to celebrate the end of our school year. It has been a great year. There are
still some openings for the fall if you know of someone who could benefit
from our program. Have a great summer.

MDO is accepting
registrations for the
2014-2015 school
year. Stop by the
office and pick up a
registration TODAY!
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There's a Place for You at SOP!
THE PURPOSE OF OUR EXISTENCE
Shepherd of Peace exists to praise and glorify God. This happens
when we are faithful in reaching out to others with the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, in promoting growth in discipleship, and in performing acts of self-sacrificing love to all people in Christ's
name.
PO Box 13143
449 Millwood Circle
Maumelle, Arkansas 72113

Sunday Schedule:

Phone: 501-851-4546
Email: shepeace@sbcglobal.net

8:00 AM - Traditional Worship
9:15 AM - Family Bible Hour
10:30 AM - Blended Worship

S HEPEACE. COM

Special Days in June & July
6-1

Parrish & Janette Hurley (A, 23)
Ben & Kara Weigand (A, 7)

6-24 John the Baptist
Lindy & Karen Johnston (A,48)

6-3

John & Lisa Nazzaro (A, 25)

6-6

Abby Sutherland (B, 19)

6-25 Lesa Browning (B)
Dick Leisman (B)

6-7

Amanda Dorsett (B)

6-28 Dick & Carolyn Leiseman (A, 56)

6-10 Legna Nesbett (B, 9)

6-29 St. Peter and Paul, Apostles
Ken & Georgia Aeverman (A, 51)
Kathie Burris (B)
Joe Wheat (B)

6-11 St. Barnabas, Apostle
6-12 Mary Kling (B)
Drew & Stephanie Miller (A, 10)

6-15 Father’s Day

7-8 Georgia Aeverman (B)
Hugh Purnell (B)
Tracy Wray (B)

6-19 Ron Shertzer (B)

7-9 Lindy Johnston (B)

6-21 Philip & Ashley Davenport (A,11)
Robin Maguire (B)

7-10 Chuck Fandrei (B)

6-13 Amber Greb (B)

7-13 Jim Hudson (B)
Mary Womack (B)
Clarice Wray (B)

7-17 Dax Weigand (B,5)
7-18 Isa Maguire (B,7)
7-22 Nick & Amber Greb (A,8)
7-28 Carolyn Purnell (B)
7-30 Drew Miller (B)

Shepherd of Peace

Jun 2014 (Central Time)

Sun

Mon
1

8 a m - Worship Service

Tue
2

Wed
3

Thu
4

1 0 a m - Peace Quilters

Fri

Sat

5

6

7

12

13

14

1 0 : 3 0 a m - Bible Study

9 : 1 5 a m - Family Bible Hour

7 p m - Church Growth

9 : 1 5 a m - Voters' Meeting
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Worship Service

8

9

8 a m - Worship Service

1 0 a m - Peace Quilters

9 : 1 5 a m - Family Bible Hour

6 : 3 0 p m - Property Board
Meeting

10

11
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Bible Study

Flag Day

1 0 : 3 0 a m - Worship Service
3 p m - Kitchen Shower
6 p m - Lay Ministers
Meeting

15
Happy Father's Day!

16

17

18

1 0 a m - Peace Quilters

19

20

1 0 : 3 0 a m - Bible Study

21
Summer Begins

8 a m - Worship Service
9 : 1 5 a m - Family Bible Hour
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Worship Service
6 p m - Church Council
Meeting

22
8 a m - Worship Service

23

24

25

1 0 a m - Peace Quilters

26

27

1 0 : 3 0 a m - Bible Study

28
8 : 3 0 a m - Men's Breakfast

9 : 1 5 a m - Family Bible Hour
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Worship Service

29
8 a m - Worship Service
9 : 1 5 a m - Family Bible Hour
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Worship Service

30
1 0 a m - Peace Quilters

1

2

3

4

5

Shepherd of Peace

Jul 2014 (Central Time)

Sun

Mon
29

Tue
30

Wed
1

Thu
2

Fri

Sat

3
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Bible Study

4

5

11

12

Independence Day

7 p m - Church Growth

6
8 a m - Worship Service

7

8

9

1 0 a m - Peace Quilters

10
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Bible Study

Magic Springs (tentative)

9 : 1 5 a m - Family Bible Hour
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Worship Service

13

14

8 a m - Worship Service

1 0 a m - Peace Quilters

9 : 1 5 a m - Family Bible Hour

6 : 3 0 p m - Property Board
Meeting

15

16

17

18

19

24

25

26

1 0 : 3 0 a m - Bible Study

1 0 : 3 0 a m - Worship Service
6 p m - Lay Ministers
Meeting

20

21

22

23

5 : 3 0 p m - Vacation Bible School
8 a m - Worship Service

8 : 3 0 a m - Men's Breakfast
1 0 a m - Peace Quilters

1 0 : 3 0 a m - Bible Study

9 : 1 5 a m - Family Bible Hour
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Worship Service
6 p m - Church Council
Meeting

27
8 a m - Worship Service
9 : 1 5 a m - Family Bible Hour
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Worship Service

28
1 0 a m - Peace Quilters

29

30

31
1 0 : 3 0 a m - Bible Study

1

2

